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**Condition on Gridiron**

There is no kind of sport that we all enjoy so much as Football. We all look forward to the beginning of the school year when the talk of the student body is "Football.

It is just a little early at this time to say whether we shall have a strong team or not, but so far we have a very promising outlook. Yet sufficient opportunity to have the material show up has not yet been given. About thirty men were given suits Monday afternoon and spent a couple of hours passing, kicking, and galleloping about the field. The same for Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon.

Letter men from last year who are back, include: Capt. Marvin Hamilton, Hendy, Willoughby, Goforth, Fishal and McIlrath. Capt. Hamilton and Goforth are backfielders, Hendy and Willoughby, guards; McIlrath, end, and Cox and Fishal tachers.

Promising new men are Hunter, who played half and quarter for Rock Island High last year; Blaine, half back, from Carlin, Hendy, half back, from Pike Center, from Morris, who last year was a close runner up for all star Southern Illinois center; F. Fuller, who played full for the Marion and White in 1916. It is not so to say "pep," but "Hem" thinks maybe he can get the kinks out.

Also Elbert Etherington, a letter man, half back from 1913 and 1914 is hopping about.

A number of new men who have played before have come out and a number will do nothing make good "timber."

Now with such a good prospect for the football season, let us, as a student body, get together and be boosters and not knucklers. It depends on us whether we make it a go and if the boys know we are backing them up, they will be winners instead of losers.

We realize that Capt. McAndrew is always into the game with all his soul and body and with "Hem" for Captain we know we are bound to have some wonderful games. So lets do our bit by backing the boys.

---

**SOCRATIC SOCIETY WELCOMES YOU**

Have you ever wished that you could be a public speaker of power, fluency, and eloquence. It must indeed be a great feeling to be a speaker that can sway an audience and lead their emotions into any channel you wish.

Our two Literary Societies here are organized to give practical experience in just that line. Socric Society has for its ultimate purpose "to seek intellectual and moral advancement." Here we seek to reach that aim through literary and musical programs of the finest kind. This Society is one of the conservatory institutions of the school. We do not only seek to entertain ourselves and our visitors, but we seek for the greater and more permanent values.

Socratic Society maintains an orchestra of specialists who contribute to our programs both classical and modern music. You never say wrong when you go to hear the Socratic orchestra.

To all new students and also the Socratic Society extends a hearty welcome. You will always find a good program and a jolly bunch to welcome you. Come and make our hall your home.

---

**MARVIN HAMILTON, GRID CAPTAIN, 1922**

At the close of the football season last year Marvin Hamilton was elected as Football Captain for this year. "Ham," with his 170 pounds of brown, is a suitable leader for the pig-skinners. He played splendid last season, contributing much to the Normal's Stonewall Defense, besides being very aggressive on the offense.

---

**FOOTBALL SCHEDULE FOR 1922**

October 15—Reser at Carbondale.
October 19—At Charleston at Carlin.
October 27—Cape Girardeau at Cape Girardeau.
November 4—Shortcut at home.
November 11—Home-Coming vs. Cape Girardeau at Carbondale.
November 18—Anna Athletics at Carbondale.
November 24—St. Louis University Freshman at Carbondale.
November 30—McKendree College at Lebanon.

---

**Stag Social**

Meeting Held by the "Y" Men Well Attended.

Of last Tuesday evening about one hundred boys gathered in the Normal gym to attend a Stag Social which was given by the Y. M. C. A. The purpose of the evening was that the new students might get acquainted.

They were divided into two groups, which competed for the prizes of the evening. Willard Campbell and Roy Hamilton were the Captains for the two sides. Many contests were held, among which were:

If you knew the personnel of the East group it would be needless to say that they were victors of the evening by a score of 150 to 15.

After the score was announced the two captains were called out and the prizes were given which were appropriate to character as Campbell's went down and Hamilton's up.

After the social some students went home, but this "hooch talk" for the school was given by Mr. Miles of the Commercial Department, and Mr. Hall, vice president of the Y. M. C. A., spoke for the Association.

---

**Y. W. C. A. SOCIAL**

Wednesdays evening the cabinet and members of the Young Women's Christian Association were hostesses to the new girls of the S. I. U. N. U.

The fun began with a half-hour's sketch by the group when some of the girls learned by our co-chairmen at Geneva were passed on to the entire group. Fifteen minutes live scrambling to learn neighbor's name followed during which time everyone met everyone else. Puns and words came next, proving puns instead, but when worked out and dramatized furnished fun for all.

Miss Rue, Grace Fredericks, Bertha Clark and Myrtie Hallberg showed marked ability in recalling names and faces while the "Punch" group walked away with the price in the word puzzles.

After refreshing ourselves at the punch bowl, presented over by Miss Grace Fredericks and her able assistants in a most delightful manner, we listened to a short talk by our president, Miss Ada McClure, on the nature and purpose of the Y. W. C. A. When an invitation to join us in our work and why together was tendered by the "Punch" group was received. We are very glad to welcome these new members and will be just as glad to see more come into our Association.
THE EGYPTIAN

Many of you are reading "The Egyptian" for the first time today. We hope you will become not only a subscriber but also a booster and contributor for it.

On the publishing of any school paper the work of compilation always falls, almost exclusively, upon the staff. Of course, the ideal situation would be a paper to which every member of the student body felt at perfect liberty in contributing, in which the sole duty of the staff would be in assembling this material.

Can we not have this more so this year than ever before? As you will note only a small part of the staff has been chosen. The Board hopes to have the staff complete within the next few weeks so that we may have you a better paper. Will you not try your hand at writing news, editorials, stories, jokes, and feature articles?

MAYBE IT DID

He kissed a girl named Judy Scott.

Perhaps it pleased her, maybe not.

She may have scowled; she may have cried.

Wasn’t there, so can’t decide.

S. H.

Professor (in class) — "Order, Order!"

Student (just awakened) — "I’ll take this one straight." — The Commercial News.

S. H.

History Professor — "When Lord Chesterfield saw Rori was near, he gathered all his friends around him. Before he breathed his last, he uttered these immortal words: — who can tell me what the dying words of Lord Chesterfield were?"

Class (in chorus) — "They satisfy."

THE ORCHESTRA PREPARES FOR BIG YEAR

Harold K. Prichard Will Be the Leader

Our Orchestra which for the last nine years has been hailed as the best of its kind in the nation has started this year with all the enthusiasm of retaining the title. Most of last year’s music men are back. They will form a nucleus for the new orchestra. Many new students will be added to its personnel.

The student body are giving their support to the orchestra and want the leader, Mr. Prichard, to know that they are behind him in his work already to boost, contribute, or do anything in their power to help set.

Mr. Prichard has been affiliated with the Department of Music here for the last year and demonstrated his ability to the entire satisfaction of faculty and students. He is well liked by every one, efficient, attractive and having the gift of an exceptional personality.

AN INVITATION to all STUDENTS

A cordial welcome always awaits you at our store and our salespeople will cheerfully show and explain the merits of whatever may interest you without obligation on your part to buy.

You will find from time to time that our advertisements will bring to your attention some new styles in apparel or new silks or dress goods or shoes which have appeared.

Their loveliness cannot always be described in cold type and you are therefore invited to judge for yourself by seeing the garments or fabrics.

If you would keep up with the styles cultivate the habit of visiting our store frequently.

Sincerely,

JOHNSON, VANCIL, TAYLOR CO.

THE FAULTLESS CLEANING and DYEING CO.

Dr. H. G. Horstman, Proprietor
A. C. Horstman, Manager

We own and operate the only ODORLESS FRENCH DRY CLEANING PLANT in Carbondale

Our work is guaranteed to be free from odor when returned. We do not use any gasoline—nothing but the highest grade "Cleaners' Odorless Napth," the best money will buy.

Phone 332-L and give us a trial

"Others have come and gone, but we have come to stay."

WELCOME TO
Student Body of 1922-23

We wish to bid you welcome to Carbondale and invite you to make your store your headquarters in the shopping district while sojourning among us. Meet your friends here.

We carry a line of Dry Goods and Notions, also Tablets, Note Books, Stationery, Pencils, Ink, Paste, and all the hundred and one little items you need in your school work. Then when you go home you can take with you the Homey, Toilet Articles, Hair Ornaments, Ear-rings, Bar Pins, Handkerchiefs and various articles needed to complete the toilet.

Pay us a visit on your first trip down town. Tell us who you are and where you are from. We are interested.

LANEY’S 10c STORE
212 South Illinois Avenue
“The Home of the Student"
THE FORUM

One of the problems that arises for new students especially and to some extent for all is that of organizations. What organization shall we join in order to get the most out of school life? The organizations have a definite and important place in one's school career. Therefore the question arises as to which organizations to join. In this issue of the Egyptian a number of those organizations have write-ups explaining in a general way their nature and purposes. The object is to acquaint those students not already familiar with these important facts. This sketch concerns itself with the Forum as one of the organizations.

The Forum is the oldest one of the three organizations which concerns itself with debating and parliamentary law. It is, in short, a debating club limited to twenty-five members. The object of the Forum is to afford the members practical training in public speaking and debate. We are very certain that it does furnish this training. The graduates of the Forum have shown and do show that they have learned to stand squarely upon both feet and give voice to their opinions in no uncertain terms. It is unnecessary to go into details as to the value of this sort of training; that is obvious.

The Forum requires that prospective candidates for membership have at least junior standing in this school. This organization issues a special invitation to students of ability, students who will help to boost the organization. Students who are a source of strength rather than weakness and students who are able to bear the brunt of the fight that is coming, the Tri-Club Debates.

The Forum meets every Monday night at which time a spirited program is rendered. Watch for post-ers which give more specific information as to time and place.

THE SPALDING STORE

If it's Athletic Goods you need you will find them here.

I.W. DILL CO.
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS

MALLORY HATS

Patterson & Schwartz
102 S. Illinois Avenue

MALLORY HATS
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THE EGYPTIAN PLATFORM

For Old Students
Make our new students feel at home. Let him know your name, he may be a new student, too.

For New Students

THE EGYPTIAN

We firmly and solemnly believe that politeness is one of the greatest virtues, but even politeness can be overdone. It was the other day at the golf course. Two golfers sliced their drives right straight over into the rough and both went in search of their balls. They searched and searched till the air was blue and their tongues were hot. They had exhausted all their golf vocabulary and were starting all over again when a dear lady, who had been watching with sympathetic eyes, stepped up and said sweetly:

"I hope I'm not interrupting your game, but would you be cheating if I told you where the balls are?"

A school enterprise may succeed or fail. Any enterprise may fail if it is not patronized. Success depends upon you. There are several reasons why you should take the school paper, therefore insuring its success.

There is this year, it is run by students. Of course, you may not take part in seeing that it is edited, but those who edit it are students. They depend upon you for articles and contributions. You may not take part in making the laws of this state, but nevertheless this government is yours. The laws are made by people who represent you.

Since this school enterprise is yours, does it not deserve your support? Then, you like to know what is happening in this school and among the students. You can not attend all the various organizations and clubs, yet you enjoy to know, occasionally, what each is doing and accomplishing. You like to know what progress the school is making. You enjoy jokes about your friends.

It is a school enterprise, therefore we see little need for apology on the part of the school. Instead we find much to commend.

A LOVE STORY

Last year the Zeta Sociey started a program which is followed in many other schools—that of giving away cups after the end of the year. The Zetas chose as their special field School Spiritusinctum.

Accordingly two beautiful loving cups were given away; one to the member of the faculty and one to a student. As the members of the society have been foremost in arousing school interest last year they were awarded to Glen C. Bineum and Willard Valentine. No one can dispute the value of Bineum and his

"THEM DAYS IS GONE FOREVER"

We all remember "way back when" when the jaunty, raw-boned freshman came to register at S. I. N. C. With bag, and baggage, which was a huge black valise or a telescope with strap, he arrived from the I. C. and forthwith informed "Where's the Normal At?"

"But Them Days Is Gone Forever!"

Now he arrives along with the band of strong hands, his leather handbag to an obliging taxi driver, the car with never a "Where's the Normal At?" but with an opulent sir he redo's to chauffeur. "The Normal Please, James," and with a grand and mighty flourish he is swept up to the door of the auditorium and becomes a student of S. I. N. C.

Y M C A. Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.

How to determine which school ambitions and friendships I shall make.

Y M C A. Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.

When Thirsty

Visit

Entsminger's
Fine Ice Cream and Candies

Editor Homer Laney.

COUGAR—12

WHERE'S THE NORMAL AT?

"The Normal Please, James"

THE EGYPTIAN

"THEM DAYS IS GONE FOREVER"

The Normal Please, James"
**BARTH THEATRE**

**Tuesday, Oct. 3**

The last showing of Dumas’ masterpiece of romance, love, hate and revenge.

"**MONTE CRISTO**"

The latest word in motion pictures, yet it revives the immortal characters in the realm of literature that no other than Dumas, the greatest character creator and plot builder, can create. Characters you will never forget—thrills never to be equaled—remember Cristo said "The World is Mine." John Gilbert. Estelle Taylor. Robert McKim head the excellent cast. Don’t miss it.

Also Fox News Shows—Matinee 2:30. Night 7:00 and 9:00.

**WEDNESDAY, OCT. 4**

**WILLIAM RUSSELL**

"The Men of Zanzibar" Sunshine Comedy and Mutt & Jeff Cartoons

No Matinee Night 7 & 9

**THURSDAY, OCT. 5**

**AGNES AYRES**

"The Lane That Had No Turning"
Chapter 13 of "Sky Ranger"
Fox News

No Matinee Night 7 & 9

**FRIDAY, OCT. 6**

**Double Program**

"The Light in the Clearing"
—Also—
**EUGENE O'BRIEN**

"Last Door"
Matinee 2:30. Night 7 & 9

**SATURDAY, OCT. 7**

**WILLIAM DUNCAN** and **Edith Johnson** in

"Steel Heart"
Chap. 8 of "Go Get ‘Em Hutch"
Matinee 2:30 Night 7 & 9

**MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCT. 9 and 10**

Elsie Ferguson and Wallace Reid, in

"Forever"

**AT THE FOOTBALL CAMPS**

**CHARLESTON**

**McKENDREE**

**CAPE GIRARDEAU**

S. I. N. U.

With seven letter men from last year, back, two former stars that are rarities to the "boys" H.W. to play football, and a last supply of new material, supplied by various High Schools, Mac started whipping a team into shape that will make the Little Nineteen sit up and take nourishment.

With a line as strong as a stone wall and a back field that is as hard to stop as the tides of the sea, we are not called upon to be pessimistic in the least. Nay far be it from us for with a team that's as full of fight as a flea bitten hornet and a student body that fairly ooze pep, fight and confidence from every pore, we CAN'T LOSE. A fighting bunch of rooters backing a fighting team makes a fighting combination that can't be beaten unless the opponents spill fighting with three feet and stutter to boot.

A real gang, get the old fight follow the band and help trim Sesqui-Friday afternoon. Pep. Pep. Pep—you've got it now; Keep it. Doggone it. don't lose it—

Y. M. C. A.

The Young Men's Christian Association is an organization of Christian young men for the following purpose:

a. To lead students to faith in God through Jesus Christ.

b. To lead them into membership and service in the Christian church.

To promote their growth in Christian faith especially through the study of the Bible and prayer.

d. To influence them to devote themselves to other effort with all Christians to make the will of Christ effective in human society, and to extending the kingdom of God throughout the world.

These purposes we try to achieve on our campus through the following service: Help to New Students Weekly Religious Meetings; Bible Discussion Groups; Special Meetings; Study of World Problems; Evangelistic Campaigns; Church Co-operation, etc.

Our weekly religious meetings are held on Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. in Association Hall above the Library. These meetings follow a definite plan and at the end of a term a certain topic or subject will have been covered. These meetings will be led by both faculty members and students. All men students are invited to these meetings.

New students should feel perfectly free to come to Association Hall on Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. and enjoy our meetings. You will be accorded a cordial welcome by the "Y" men. If you get into any difficulty, don't be afraid to tell any "Y" man about it and he will at once help you out of all possible. We want to be your friends no matter if you are a first year or a Senior college man. Won't you give us a chance?

SUPPORT THE ONES WHO SUPPORT US.

FIVE YEARS AGO THIS WEEK

TAKEN FROM THE EGYPTIAN OF 1917

The Athletic situation was very bad. The school was without a coach when it opened and very few men students were enrolled.

The Egyptian had an article predicting student government at the S. I. N. U. for the near future.

The editor of the Egyptian was Arthur Browne and Archibald Whitlock was business manager.

All Students are invited to attend the B. Y. P. U. First Baptist Church

---

**SETTLEMOIR SHOE HOSPITAL**

Best and Busiest

Sewed Soles and Rubber Heels

a specialty.

Work done while you wait.

Phone 252 Y

---

**EVERSHARP**

The name is on the pencil

The Pencil with the Rifled Tip

The patented EVERSHARP rifled tip cuts tiny grooves in the lead as it passes through. The tip holds the lead firmly in its grip—the lead will not slip.

This is but one of many exclusive features which have gained millions of friends for EVERSHARP.

EVERSHARP represents true pencil economy. Only the lead is used, only the lead replaced.

Come in and see our wide assortment of styles, sizes and finishes—all made with jeweler precision to last a lifetime. It will give you permanent writing satisfaction.

Get yours today. 50c to $5.50

Sold by

R. L. Weiler
Jeweler and Optometrist

---

Carbondale Candy Kitchen
Manufacturers of Candy and Ice Cream

Carbondale, Illinois
NO THRILLS AT ANTHONY HALL

Miss Rue is interviewed

The interviewer was admitted to Anthony Hall and saw it during vacation. The most prominent and that was the bell. After a few remarks the interview started.

Interviewer:—"Hello!"
Miss Rue:—"Julia Berlinda Rue."
Miss Rue:—"University of North Dakota."
Miss Rue:—"Albion, Phi Beta Kappa."
Interviewer:—"As a child what was your chief ambition?"
Miss Rue:—"Even as a small child my desire was to be a teacher."
Interviewer:—"What is your chief ambition now?"
Miss Rue:—"Getting ready for my trip to Europe next year."
Interviewer:—"As a student what was your chief subject?"
Miss Rue:—"When I left high school I despised geography, but later it became my favorite."
Interviewer:—"If you had had your choice would you have been large or small in stature?"
Miss Rue:—"I would have been about three feet shorter. Maybe you had better make it two feet shorter. I would have liked that fine on special occasions."
Interviewer:—"Which are . . . ?"
Miss Rue:—"I'm not saying."
Interviewer:—"What is the most thrilling thing that has occurred at the Hall since you have been a matron?"
Miss Rue:—"Well, really there have been no thrills."
Interviewer:—"Are you not really amused sometimes when you have to appear otherwise?"
Miss Rue:—"Absolutely. They thought I knew that. I just wish they would do the same things we did when I lived in a dormitory."
Interviewer:—"Do you really enjoy closing the hall down?"
Miss Rue:—"Sometimes—no details."

Interviewer:—"What is the most during thing you ever did?"
Miss Rue:—"Not wise, wise, to tell at this date."
Interviewer:—"Whom do you consider the greatest woman in America today?"
Miss Rue:—"I addams supposed you knew really I haven't been thinking about such deep things since school was out."
Interviewer:—"What do you think of the boys who come to Anthony Hall?"
Miss Rue:—"I don't believe they could be any better. Of course they could make some thrills for us if they would."

NORMAL SCHOOL NEWSPAPER
TO BE PRINTED HERE

Taken from The Free Press

The first issue of the Egyptian, the student body publication at the Normal for the new school year will appear Tuesday, October 4th. It was announced yesterday by its business manager, August Meyer, and editor Ransom Sherretz.

The contract for printing the school paper has this year been awarded to Carbondale. The Free Press will print the paper this year. Both of the two previous years of its existence the publication has been printed out of town. But here this year the staff hopes for renewed favor among advertisers and merchants, in addition to the convenience afforded in being printed here.

The Egyptian enjoys a wide circulation among students, faculty members and friends of the school in the city and Southern Illinois. Nearly 1,000. Its manager says it carries news of the school activities from the viewpoint of the student, reflecting the general policy of the management of the school in all matters of larger concern connected with the institution. The news of the schoolings and the freshness with which they are chronicled is its success, together with sound editorial standards, as related to institutions.

For Boys Only
Love your neighbor as yourself
but don't let your best girl catch on.

Pilgrim's Prayer—"Lead us not into temptation but tell us where it is and thing. Oye!"
Miss Rue:—"Yes."
Tillie:—"Okay, don't you say is soil thing. Oye!"
Miss Rue:—"Well, I think O, say too much already."

For First Class Barber Work
—Visit—
De-Luxe Barber Shop
203 W. Main Street
Hair Bobbing a Specialty
Ladies' and Gent's Shoe Shine 10c

PUD'S
TAXI and TRANSFER
We cater to the S. I. N. U.
A trial will please.
Day and Phone 114 Reliable and
Night Competent
Old Reliable Taxi Driver

ANNOUNCEMENT TO STUDENTS

Special service and price granted all students on all Fountain Pens, Gold and Silver Pencils. Our iron-clad guarantee protects you.

FOX DRUG CO.
West Side Square

Morgan & Co Grocery

The Fairest and Best
The Store of Convenience, Quality and Price.
Not only Saturday bargains, but every day is bargain day when the above desirable features are considered.
You can always get what you want at

Morgan's
GROCERIES and MEATS
ANTHONY HALL
If you were a visitor at Anthony Hall this past week, you would have noted many new faces. Perhaps if you had wandered up one of the corridors you would have heard lots of "Ohs" and "Ahs" over new dresses, hats, etc., being brought forth from one of those many rooms that are now boosted up into the attic. A glance into one of the rooms would have shown you that the Hall is boosting very pretty newly-throated walls and absolutely the "always" new woodwork. Yes,—Anthony Hall with its matron, Miss Rue, and her seventy-six very much alive girls are already getting regulated to "Dips," study hours, and the good times they always have.

Y. W. C. A.

Tuesday, October 3, 3:30
Leader, Mrs. S. Chandler

ZETETIC SOCIETY HAS OPENING MEETING

Last Friday night the Zetetic Society had the first meeting of the forty-ninth year of its existence on the campus. Many of the old members were back to help things get started. To name a few—dressed for membership. The society wants all the students to know that they are not only invited to the meetings but urged to unite in membership. The purpose of this article is to tell the advantages of belonging to such an organization. We take it that you are well acquainted with these facts.

As it was the first program of the year, it was rather short but was thoroughly enjoyed by all Ransom Sherritt. '23 was duly installed as president of the society.

YE J. H. S. GOSSIP

The Junior High School started last week with a nice enrollment and lots of new. Mr. Cline and Miss Mitchell are back. Mrs. Desermonne has taken the place of Miss Sheridan, who is teaching in a Normal School in Wisconsin.

The pupils were all quite eager to see who their new teachers would be.

The boys are already looking forward to the basketball season. They hope to turn out a championship team this year.

LAST YEAR'S CAPTAIN HAS GOOD FOOTBALL TEAM

"Ted" Carson, captain of last year's "Maroons," has developed a good football team at Vienna where he is coach and mathematics teacher this year. Vienna played the Community High here September 13, winning by a match. Vienna gained the touch down score of 6-0. Both teams were well down by forward passes while C. C. H. S. lost much by fumbling.

Coach Carson is to be congratulated on his first team.

C. C. H. S.'22 WELL REPRESENTED AT S. I. N. U.

Over half of last spring's graduating class from Carbondale Community High School took advantage of the opportunity to continue their education at S. I. N. U. this fall. Out of the fifty-four receiving their degrees from C. C. H. S., also have enrolled here as first-year college students.

The Community High extends an invitation to our students to attend their football games this fall. They will meet some of the strongest teams in the country, and as such games are insured.

Dr. W. A. Brandon, '05
Carbondale, Ill.
Specialties
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Glasses Fitted

If you want to feel to home Drink and Eat at the PALACE CAFE

McPheeters-Lee & Bridges

DRY GOODS
SHOES
NOTIONS

New Fall Line of Silks and Satins
Beads, Belts, Barrettes, Fancy Combs, Ivory

Queen Quality Shoes for Women
Jno. C. Roberts Shoes for Men
Red Goose Shoes for Children
Jack Tar Middles

STEEL TRUNKS
-and-
LEATHER
TRAVELING BAGS,
FANCY NECKWEAR

Phone 196

The Fall Fashion Book as well as PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS for OCTOBER

Special Cutting and Construction Guides included in each

CORTICELLI and WAYNE KNIT HOSIERY
M. F. C. GINGHAMS CURTAIN MATERIALS and DRAPERIES
Phone 196
You wouldn't wash your clothes in DIRTY WATER—nor could you clean them in Dirty Gasoline

The "PRINCE WAY" cleans Clothes by "The Running Stream System" in clean, fresh, high-test chemicals.

There isn't any question but that some day you will call the PRINCE WAY to have your clothes cleaned; then you'll wonder why you haven't done it sooner. You'll marvel at the better grade of workmanship; the quicker, more dependable and more careful service. PRINCE DRY CLEANING is a remarkable achievement, and will add much to your enjoyment of wearing well-kept clothes.

The old system of churning clothes for thirty minutes in the same old gasoline—gasoline that keeps getting dirtier and dirtier with each turn of the tub—can't clean clothes thoroughly, even if you should rinse them. PRINCE-WAY Cleaning provides for clean, fresh, high-test chemicals flowing through the clothes and flowing out of the machine at the bottom.

You can't imagine what a difference the PRINCE WAY will make in your clothes. Send in a trial garment—see how wonderful it will look—note how sweet and clean it smells. And remember, there isn't a penny's difference in our prices and of those who try to clean in dirty gasoline.

Other "Prince Way" Advantages That You'll Enjoy

Behind the PRINCE-WAY dale and receive the same system of Dry Cleaning there is that honor of true craftsmanship, that make for the ideal achievement and assures better standards.

If you are invited out at "the last-minute," call us by phone; tell us of your need for haste, and we will have your dress or suit back to you at the given hour.

You can call the PRINCE-WAY from any part of Carbon-

PRINCE

"WHO KNOWS HOW"

PHON 372 MASTER CLEANERS AND DYERS PHONE 372

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

We own the largest Cleaning and Dyeing Plant in Southern Illinois, and only one in Carbondale. Call for and deliver.